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ROCKING 40

DESCRIPTION

Version: 07/2019

Crag climbing backpack with top and back panel easy 
access to the main compartment.

Adjustable sternum strap.

Spacious top zippered pocket 
for your essentials.

Large top zipper access to the 
main compartment.

Back panel easy access to load 
and unload your climbing gear.

Side pocket for quick access to 
your guidebook, water bottle or 
other small items.Ergonomic and comfortable 

shoulder straps and back panel.

Reinforced carrying handle.

Super durable nylon fabric with 
foam padding on the bottom 
and front panel to secure your 
gear.

Daisy chain loops to secure 
additional gear.

Super durable nylon 
fabric with foam 
padding provides 
easier packing and 
unpacking.

Possibility to hide the hip belt into 
the side pockets.
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KEY PROPERTIESMATERIAL COMPOSITIONFEATURES

TECHNICAL DATA

Hip belt is possible to hide inside 
the side pockets.

Reinforced bottom and front 
part
Large top and back panel 
access with YKK zippers
Rope fixing straps and helmet 
net included

48 % PAD
   2 % PLASTIC

50 % PES

Front reinforced carrying 
handle.

Large top zipper access 
to the main compartment.

Back panel easy access 
to the main compartment.

1190 g/2.62 lb. guarantee

2
volume

40 l
YEARS



TECHNICAL DATA

COMPARISON

ROCKSTAR – GEAR BAG S9000

GEAR BAG
C9000

ROPE BAG
C0001BB

ROCKSTAR
C0085BX28

RELATED PRODUCTS

Product life is not strictly determined by the manu-
facturer. Lifetime depends on the condition of the 
product and the history of its use.
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MAINTENANCE

large top and back panel zippered access to the main 
compartment
more sophisticated backpack for sport climbing 
more pockets for the gear storage 
ergonomic comfortable shoulder straps with 
adjustable sternum strap
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washing drying

30 °C 30 °C

beware
of salt

read
instructions

beware
of chemicals

beware
of UV

UV

-20 / +50 °C

min max

Helmet attachment on the lid  
with a flexible net.

Rope fixing straps can be  easily 
removed or hidden in the lid.

Rope attachment on the lid with rope fixing straps 
and alternative helmet attachment with a net.

Main compartment has enough 
room for all your necessary 
climbing gear.

Included rope tarp with the 
dimensions 120 × 140 cm and 
different color of the loops for 
the rope ends identification.

Zippered side pocket 
for quick access to the 
guide book, water bottle 
or other essentials.

Zippered inside 
pocket with the key 
clip secures your keys, 
wallet and other 
small items.

An example how to use daisy 
chain loops to secure additional 
gear (bungee cord not included).

Two  internal gear loops and inter-
nal pocket for the rope tarp, clim-
bing shoes or other equipment.


